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Montana Kaim in
University of Montana Wednesday/February 11, 1987 Missoula, Montana
Photo by Mike Hagan
V A N C E  SHERM AN, a senior in pre-med, struggles to pull sled during the preliminary weight-pulling contest Tuesday. See the story on page 6.
Protest stops letters alerting prospective students to cuts
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Reporter
Th e  Adm issions Office recently 
stopped sending letters alerting pro­
spective students about proposed 
program cuts after some program di­
rectors complained that they might 
unnecessarily scare off potential stu­
dents.
Mike Akin, University of Montana 
admissions director, said in an inter­
v ie w  T u e s d a y  the m a ilin g  has 
stopped so program administrators 
can revise statements in the letters. 
About 700 letters were sent out in 
separate mailings on Jan. 29 and 
Feb. 4.
Akin said he stopped sending the 
letters after he received a complaint 
from Janet Hulme, the physical thera­
py director.
Hulme said she first heard of the 
letters when a woman from Oregon 
called the physical therapy office to 
get more information on the budget 
situation at UM.
Hulme and the leaders from other 
programs targeted for elimination 
contend that the letters, although de­
signed with good intent, will turn 
many students away from UM com­
pletely.
Akin said the letters were meant to 
alert students of the possible pro­
gram eliminations at UM while en­
couraging them to stay interested in 
the school.
The problem with the letters, Hulme 
said, is that they list the six programs 
that could be eliminated without men­
tioning that the prerequisites for the 
professional programs would still be 
available even if the programs were 
phased out.
The programs that face possible 
elimination are physical therapy, com­
munication sciences and disorders, 
pharmacy, home economics, religious 
studies and business education.
Because the letters don't mention 
the pre-professional courses that
would be available, Hulme said, they 
might turn away students who would 
otherwise come to UM if they knew 
the prerequisite classes were avail­
able.
Hulme also said the administrators 
from the six programs were con­
cerned because they were riot in­
formed of the letters, which were re­
viewed by Mike Easton, vice presi­
dent for university relations, before 
they went out.
Barbara Bain, chairwoman of com­
munication sciences and disorders, 
agreed with Hulme.
See ‘Letters,’ page 16.
C ashing in
Physical Plant 
goes after 
unpaid tickets
By Don Baty
Kaimin Reporter
University of Montana faculty and staff owe the univer­
sity $3,500 in campus parking fines while about l,600 
students hold unpaid tickets.
In an interview, Shirley Benson, the office supervisor of 
the fees and fines division of the Physical Plant, said 
about 1,400 people, who consistently park on campus 
but do not have campus decals, also owe the university 
fines.
The Physical Plant is towing away vehicles without dec­
als whose owners haven’t paid their parking fines, Ben­
son said.
“People who do not have decals do not have a right to 
be on campus,” she said.
Last week, the Physical Plant had two vehicles towed 
away and had a third vehicle immobilized.
Benson said UM has a contract with Fred’s Towing 
Service, and towed vehicles are impounded in Fred's 
yard on Russell Street. The towing service charges the 
owner of the car $19.50 for the tow plus a $5 daily stor­
age fee.
She said the vehicles are impounded until the owners 
have at least made arrangements with the university to 
pay the fines.
In some cases, she said, campus security officers are 
immobilizing vehicles by attaching a clamp to the front 
wheels rather than having them towed away.
See ‘Fines,’ page 16.
Facutly saves staff 
from five-day layoffs
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter
College of Arts and Sciences staff members will not have to 
take five days off without pay, Howard Reinhardt, dean of the 
college, said Tuesday.
Faculty and staff in the college, the journalism school and 
the radio and television department took Jan. 30 off without 
pay and donated their wages to the college.
In mid-January, Reinhardt ordered the college staff to take 
five days off without pay to meet the college's share of the 2 
percent reduction in the university’s budget ordered by Gov. 
Ted Schwinden last November.
In an interview, Reinhardt said that since the donated wages 
amounted to enough money to meet part of the college’s 
budget reduction, the staff does not have to lose five days' 
pay.
Ken Stolz, UM budget director, said Tuesday that about 135 
faculty and staff members took the day off without pay, saving 
about $16,400.
Reinhardt said that when he ordered the cuts he needed to 
save about $15,000 to help meet the budget cuts.
The extra money donated by faculty will stay in the depart­
ment, Reinhardt said, adding that the donated money will help 
cover still more of the reductions mandated by the governor’s 
order.
See ‘Pay,’ page 16.
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Fat abounds in ASUM budget requests
A SUM  has a problem.
It has $417,948 to distribute to 58 
groups requesting $563,706.
editorial
H o w e ve r, s lic in g  the re q u e sts  
shouldn’t be too difficult. In M on­
tana’s budget-cutting lingo: There’s a 
lot of fat out there.
For example:
• The W om en’s Resource Center 
should not receive the $9,165 it re­
quested. ASU M  should establish a 
Student Resource Center that would 
devote equal time to helping and 
counseling all students, not just one 
portion of the student population.
• On the same line, Phoenix, which 
provides “advocacy, support and in­
formation to non-traditional students," 
shouldn’t receive the $3,825 it wants. 
Let an adequately-funded Student Re­
source Center handle the older stu­
dents' problems.
• To  run the student government 
next year, the A SU M  administration is 
seeking $67,787, an increase of $18,- 
247 or 36.8 percent. Som ething's 
fishy. Central Board should scrutinize 
this budget as thoroughly as it does 
others.
• Programming scored a nice coup 
by bringing .38 Special to Missoula 
right before budgeting. Th e  group 
has requested $81,432 for next year. 
However, it's time to decide whether 
the students want to give so much 
money to the group and still pay $12- 
$15 for concert tickets.
• Th e  g overning  bodies of the 
fraternities and sororities —  Inter­
fraternity Council and Panhellenic —  
should withdraw their budget re­
quests of $5,733 and $2,491, respec­
tively. Pay your own Rush Week ex­
penses.
• The Handball Club is out of line 
in requesting $1,904. G o bounce your 
balls against a garage door some­
where.
• Cut the Advocate’s request of 
$9,227. If the U M  adm inistration 
wants students to brown-nose for the 
campus, let President Koch pick up 
the bill.
• Send the Collegiate Karate club 
and its $1,161 request to the garage 
with the Handball Club.
• Ax the E V S T Advocates’ $2,175 
request and let members enhance 
the students’ “environmental aware­
ness” through the Student Action 
Center.
• If A S U M  gives the Future Science 
Teachers the $1,155 the group re­
quested, it should fund Future Hu­
manities Teachers, Future Liberal Arts 
Tea che rs, etc. Funding the group 
would set a scary precedent.
• Let the W oodsm en Team  mem­
bers pay for their own trips to out-of- 
state log-rolling competitions and 
save the students $1,497.
• T h e  M en’s R ugby C lub  wants 
$4,612 and the wom en’s team wants 
a whopping $7,372. They can scrum 
for a lot less.
• Th e  Rodeo Club wants $7,985. 
C lu b  m em bers should transfer to 
M S U  w he re  the students give a 
puddle of tobacco spit about rodeo.
• T h e  Yearbook Committee re­
quested an am azing $16,311. The 
H o m e co m in g  C om m itte e  wants 
$2,270. G o  back to high school, folks.
Kevin Twidwell
W h ile  w e  p la y
Usually when I walk through a parking 
lot, I get a chuckle from the bum per stick­
ers. But recently I saw one that really rub­
bed me wrong. Maybe you’ve noticed the 
one that boasts, “He who dies with the 
most toys wins."
Wins what? A pledge by the worms to 
wait a few years before dining on the 
body? That bumper sticker proclaims what 
our capitalist system says is the ultimate 
meaning in life. Think about it.
From Seattle to Boston, most of us can 
eat our fill. From L.A. to Miami, w e’re 
dressing fit to kill. W e’ve million dollar 
baseball players, TV s in every home, high­
ways, ski areas and shopping centers galo­
re. America, with 6 percent of the world’s 
population, uses over one-third of the 
w orld’s resources. More than a billion 
human beings face severe hunger while we 
play.
Then my thoughts turn closer to home, 
toward the homeless families in Seattle, 
Cleveland, and Missoula. Toward the fam­
ily farmer averaging $67,000 in debt and 
the increasing gap between rich and poor.
“He (she) who buys too much is a thief," 
said Ambrose 15 centuries ago. I’m forced 
to confess the three pairs of skis under my 
bed. On a finite planet, we can’t expect to 
hoard a bigger and bigger slice of the eco­
nomic pie without taking someone else’s 
blueberries. What would be left of the 
earth if all 5 billion humans tried to live 
the way 240 million Americans do?
I've always complained about business 
majors —  the ‘enemy’ from the other side 
of campus. But that just passes the buck. 
The blame is on every sector of a society 
out of whack. We have an economic sys­
tem based on self-interest —  achieving MY 
‘rightful’ portion of the ‘good life’. If you 
don't purposely trample others, you're 
doing good, never mind that it happens 
unintentionally.
The system is based on increasing con­
sumption. But the planet is not solely for 
our use, it is a gift to all critters. The
whales were made to play in the oceans, 
not to become perfume.
Advertising creates ‘needs’ out of desires. 
We succumb to fashion and creeping ma­
terialism, thinking we must have certain 
things to be someone. Our goals need to 
be refashioned to meeting people's basic 
needs, not geared toward maximizing 
profit and, consequently, environmental 
degradation.
Unless we make a conscious choice to 
live differently, we just reinforce the mis­
guided values of society. Not all goods 
have an economic value. What price tag 
would you put on a nerve-tingling kiss or 
the tree you climbed as a kid?
I choose to reject society’s evil attitudes 
and lies. I choose to eat less and more 
appropriate food, walk downtown instead 
of drive, trust God instead of job benefits.
I choose to live more simply, enjoy life and 
valid recreation needs more, and to learn 
about social problems and how the way I 
live affects others.
In m aking these choices, I have to 
remember St. Paul’s admonition, “If I give 
all I possess to the poor but have not love 
I am nothing.” Yet I cannot love my neigh­
bor while dumping my pollution In her fa­
vorite stream and avoiding his hollow eyes 
as I drive to the ski slopes again.
Freedom is not the right to do what we 
please. It is the capacity to take responsi­
bility for our actions.
Randy DeLay is a senior In zoology and 
recreation managem ent.
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No excuse
ED ITO R : Thank you for the 
editorial support letter in the 
Kaimin Tuesday. There is no 
excuse for Bob Ream and 
Harry Fritz not making provi­
sions to vote on that bill. I 
have sent letters to each of 
them already but it is nice to 
see some space in the Kaimin 
devoted to the issue.
Janice Midyett
Teacher Certification Officer
School of Education
Enough!
Enough time has been was­
ted on “the Beverly Braig let­
ter.” At this juncture in the 
life of the University system, 
what Bev Braig did or did not
do in the ’50-'60 era and how 
a few people express their 
feelings at an athletic event 
has little bearing on the future 
of our academic system (ex­
cept a few ta xp ayers are 
turned off by the chants and 
signs). W hat is im portant? 
How many of you letter writ­
ers also take time to write 
your legislators, each member 
of the B oard  of R egents, 
President Koch, any other ad­
ministration, faculty person 
and lay person around the 
state who could make a dif­
ference? Channel your efforts, 
don’t sweat the small stuff.
Jane Solberg
(UM  ex ’57, finally ’72,74)
Husband (UM  ’54)
Child 1 (UM  76, 78)
Child 3 (UM  ’82)
Child 4 (UM  ’86)
Child 2 (rebel! M SU ’80)
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Off the list
As an alumni of the Univer­
sity of Montana, I am writing 
to ask you to take my name 
off your fund-raising mailing 
list.
Because of the support I 
was able to receive from the 
W om e n’s Resource Center 
during my four years at the 
Univerty, I graduated with ho­
nors and became a profes­
sional in our community.
Alum ni of the University 
who have supported fund­
raising events are offended at 
the harassment the Women’s 
Resource Center is receiving. 
W om en’s enrollment at the 
University is increasing each 
year, and, predominate in that 
population, are women such 
as myself, who need the sup­
port and programs offered at 
the University through the 
W om en’s Resource Center. 
Th ey  are going to be the 
alumni of the future. Many of
these future alumni come to 
the Center because it is a vi­
able student organization and 
because it enjoys a creditable 
reputation and referrals from 
the professional community.
I no longer will support an 
institution that treats half our 
population as irrelevant. It is 
obvious to me that the pro­
grams being cut are primarily 
suported by female students 
and added to that is the insult 
of the student government’s 
procedures. A rumor exists in 
the community that the ac­
tions of ASUM  Central Board 
have been initiated and con­
doned by the UM Administra­
tion. I would hope that this is 
not true, but the current ac­
tions seem to substantiate the 
rumor.
Maureen Jones
Mr. or Ms.?
I would like to respond to
Mr. (or is it Ms.?) R.K. Black­
well’s letter (2 -6 -87 ) in the 
m a n n e r by w h ich  he r e ­
sponded to a Kaimin photo­
graph of women supporting 
the Women’s Resource Cen­
ter. Let me do this by simply 
stating that I can’t believe a 
college student in Liberal Arts 
could even entertain such an 
opinion.
Just an observation.
Diane Pinkey
graduate, English/linguistics
‘R.K.ic’
Dear Mr. or Ms. R.K. Black- 
well, Whatever your arts, they­
’re not liberal. I must say it's 
tragic to be so R.K.ic in this 
day and age. Hope yo u ’re 
well.
Jeff Oaks
graduate, creative writing
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W a l k  W i t h  T h e
T E A C H E R
Story and Photos by Natalie Munden
Some theatrics are necessary to prevent 
"cabin fever," but no rehearsals are taking place 
in the dormitory at Bigfork, where a wood stove 
and a freezer out on the back porch add to the 
scenery.
For UM student-teachers Jeri Moon, Jeff 
Crews, Phil Leonardi and Tim  Joern, who have 
been residing in the two-story “bunkhouse” since 
January, every day is a performance, an encoun­
ter with the world of an educator.
The four are participating in the Bigfork student 
teaching program, in operation since 1986, to 
complete their UM  education degree require­
ments.
A  spokesperson for the UM  student teaching 
office said Tuesday that different students partici­
pate every quarter.
For Crews, who hails from Florence and 
teaches at Columbia Falls Junior High School 30 
miles away from the little town of Bigfork, the 
student-teaching experience got off to a shaky 
start when he walked into the classroom wearing 
unzipped pants.
“The kids didn't see,” Crews says. “Luckily a 
teacher saw me and went and told my supervis­
ing teacher who informed me. Now, every day 
before I walk into that classroom, I make sure 
my pants are zipped. That’s the first law of 
teaching."
Leonardi is from Hamilton, and teaches social 
studies at Bigfork High School.
He says his biggest fears lay not in the class­
room, but in the teachers’ lounge, where he 
wanted to be thought of as a professional and 
not as a college student.
Midway through the quarter though, he feels 
right at home.
“The teachers have realty given me a lot of 
confidence,” he says.
' Joern, the “father figure” of the foursome who, 
at age 29, is seven years older than the others, 
has a master's degree in biology.
He had an advantage over the others at the 
beginning of his student-teaching stint because 
he had already taught for two years at a school 
in Louisiana that didn’t require him to be certi­
fied.
He left Louisiana to work as a hospital admin­
istrator in Kalispeil, but left that job to return to 
teaching.
Joern says that before he went back to teach­
ing, he couldn’t sleep at night.
“Teaching, for me, cultivates and propagates a 
peace of mind that I haven’t found anywhere 
else,” he says. “My heart was in the school 
house —  I had to go back and find it.”
Joern pulls his guitar out from under his bunk 
and starts playing a Kenny Loggins tune that de­
scribes his love of teaching.
“I wish everyone I know could stand in a heart 
light. I hold the hand —  I walk with the teacher, 
we welcome the morning, singing together ...”
Moon, a Missoulian who enjoys her own floor 
in the old dormitory, has an attitude that is a 
little less poetic, but her face lights up as she 
says the best part of her position at Bigfork 
Elementary School is receiving little notes from 
her third-graders.
On Teacher Appreciation Day one child wrote, 
“Thank you for driving so far to teach us, Miss 
Moon."
“They're at such an energetic year,' Moon 
says, “They want to learn, they love school and 
they want to know anything and everything.”
All four express a genuine love for their profes­
sion, are in awe of teachers’ responsibilities and 
harbor an overwhelming respect for their collo­
gues.
Leonardi compares the faculty at Bigfork High 
School to a "phoenix rising out of the ashes.” 
That’s pretty sappy stuff, he says, “but that’s how 
I think."
Leonardi says that despite the low pay, some 
uncooperative parents and the budget ax, the 
teachers and administrators are inspiring.
He says the teachers go into the lounge and 
complain, “but I realize now that they’re just 
blowing off steam to keep themselves going,” he 
says.
Does he regret then, even a little, his decision 
to become a teacher?
No way.
“I decided a long time ago that this is going to 
be the best thing to ever happen to me," he 
says. “I’ve come too far to turn back.
“If I lose confidence in myself as an educator,
I’ll leave; if I’m not performing or making a differ­
ence, I’ll leave; but I don’t feel I’ll ever leave.
This is what I want to do."
Leonardi’s sentiments echo those of the others 
who say that disciplinary problems, long hours 
and the traditional low-pay associated with the
teaching profession don’t counteract their sense 
of accomplishment when students respond to 
their efforts.
They talk about some particularly shy kids, and 
the patience it required to “bring them around.”
Crews says that because he was nervous, he 
paced in front of the class during his first week 
of classes.
“I said a lot of okays and all rights and that 
sort of thing,” he says, “but it's getting better 
now. They know I mean business.”
Crews was on his way to Colum bia Falls when 
the other three walked down the long dirt road 
to the high school and elementary school in Big­
fork for the first time.
“There we were, all in our suits and overcoats," 
Leonardi said. “It looked like something right out 
of a B western."
Unlike a day’s work in Hollywood, a day's work 
in the classroom can't be redone, and all four 
say that being flexible and prepared is essential 
to being successful.
“You're dealing with apathetic students and 
those who express a genuine desire to learn,” 
Joern says. “The  successful teachers are going 
to be the ones who are the most versatile."
Teasing keeps the peace when the day's end 
brings everyone home for dinner.
"When we first got together, we decided we’d 
eat on our own, but now at least three times a 
week we end up having a meal together,” Moon 
says.
Crews says, "W e’re all here for the same pur­
pose. We talk about the day and give each other 
suggestions."
In addition to mutual pep talks, the four get a 
little crazy to relax and forget that they miss their 
friends and families back home.
“I am the dart champion of the universe,"
Joern says. “That is where I get my dally aerobic 
requirement."
Joern says that Leonardi and Crews run 
around on the furniture in "sofa derby" fashion.
Moon rolls her eyes, shakes her head and joins 
the other three when Joern grabs his guitar for a 
spontaneous sing-a-long in the llvingroom.
Like the Kenny Loggins song says, the teachers 
are “laughing in the morning, singing together."
They’ve discovered the "real" world —  and they 
like it.
W ed nesda y Feb rua ry 11,19 87 5
(Opposite page) UM S T U D E N T  
TE A C H E R  Tim  Joern gives a 
lecture on the human skele­
ton at Bigfork High School. 
(Left) PHIL L E O N A R D I, Jeff 
C re w s, Je ri Moon and Tim  
Joern are walking away with 
classroom  experience from 
Bigfork. (Bottom left) LE S S O N  
P LA N S keep Jerl Moon work­
ing late Into the night. (Bot­
tom  rig h t) A F T E R  A H AR D  
DAY of student teaching, Phil 
Leonard!, right, T im  Jo e rn , 
and Jeff Crews relax by play­
ing a Kenny Loggins tune.
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UM sophomore pulls more than his weight to win sled pull
By Jill Anderson
Kaimin Reporter
Teeth clenching, grunting, groaning 
and expending all his strength, a 
179-pound sophom ore in business 
management won the sled pull com­
petition Tuesday by pulling a sled 
carrying more than a ton of cargo 16 
feet.
About 15 curious onlookers gath­
ered at the University of Montana 
Clover Bowl to watch as UM sopho­
more Steve Pyle bested four other 
UM students by pulling a sled weigh­
ing 12.2 times his own weight.
Pyle and se co n d -p la ce  w inner, 
Mark Alber, a junior in recreation 
management who towed 10.2 times 
his body weight, will compete against
the strongest of 40 dogs in Satur­
day’s man vs. dog sled pull at the 
Missoula County Fair Grounds.
Pam Johnson, a Stevensville mem­
ber of the International Weight Pull 
Association, a group of people who 
own sled-pulling dogs, organized the 
preliminary sled-pull.
Th e  association is a no n-profit 
group that promotes keeping "the 
working heritage of all the breeds 
alive,” Johnson said Tuesday.
Tuesday's competition lasted for 
two hours and 11 grueling rounds of 
sled pulling as the weight of the 
sleds increased by 200 pounds each 
round.
Nanook, a 115-pound Malamute, 
and Kodiak, a 60-pound Siberian
husky, led off the event by demon­
strating how to puli the sled.
But, they seemed more than willing 
to give up their harnesses to the 
competitors.
Dogs and hum ans will both be 
competitors Saturday. The UM win­
ners might have to compete against 
dogs such as a 156-pound Saint Ber­
nard that has pulled more than 4,000 
pounds of dog food on a sled.
The object of the competition is to 
pull a sled, initially weighing 198 
pounds, 16 feet in less than one 
minute. Each round, sacks of dog 
food weighing 200 pounds are added 
to the sled, if the sacks are all used, 
bystanders pile onto the sled too.
The dogs competing in the man vs.
dog pulls range in size from little 
dachshunds to huge Saint Bernards.
Often the smallest dog or man wins 
because he can pull more times his 
body weight than the larger competi­
tors can, she added.
The victorious dog receives both 
points toward international ranking, 
qualifying it for more awards, and a 
two-foot-tall trophy.
Human contestants also compete 
for the trophy, but are given added 
incentive —  a first-place prize of 
$100 and a dinner for two at the Mil­
waukee Station.
The second-place winner receives a 
dinner for two at Casa Pablo's.
Saturday’s events will start at 9:30 
a.m. and will determine the winner —  
man or man’s best friend.
Faculty teams up for travel course
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
The Mansfield course on travel, tourism and 
culture should be exceptional because it is a 
cooperative effort of 14 faculty members from 
seven departments, according to Richard Sol- 
berg, the vice president for academic affairs.
The three-credit course will be offered 
Spring Quarter as a series of lectures each 
Wednesday evening in the Underground Lec­
ture Hall.
The lectures will present the history of travel, 
the impact of travel on native cultures and ef­
fects of tourism in foreign nations, Solberg 
said.
Many students should be able to take the
course because it has no prerequisites and it 
will be held in the evening, he said.
Jim Flightner, associate dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences and one of the sched­
uled lecturers, said the course will present 
travel as an “intense intellectual experience.”
Students will see that through travel, a per­
son can learn about the culture of a nation, 
Flightner said, adding that travel is not merely 
for entertainment.
“In comparison, a student might be able to 
understand his own culture better,” Flightner 
said.
The course will satisfy credit requirements in 
foreign languages and literature, humanities, 
anthropology and geography.
Tropical Thursday
at the
ROCKING HORSE
Rock to the hand
P E R F E C T  T O M M Y
$1 Rainier Cans $1.75 Suntans & Sunburns 
$1.25 Tropical Coolers
The Rocking Horse wishes to 
congratulate Jody Simmons 
for winning the trip for 
2 to PARADISE!
Rocking Horse 
Restaurants 
nightclub
If you’ve got 
the winter blahs 
call
DEE'S
PARLOR
and get a Wolf Tan 
in 20 minutes. 
7 2 8 .5 8 7 0
311 Knowles Street
LADIES WIN $100
Ladies Amateur 
Dance Nite 
Win $100 in 4 
minutes and keep 
your clothes 
on too!
Wed. 
Evenings
Sign up 9 p.m. 
Competition 
10 p.m.
1st place $100  
2nd place $50 
3rd place $25
FRED S at the Wye 
LOUNGE 728-9763
Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting 
applications for ST U D E N T  ST A F F  S U P E R V IS O R Y  
P O S IT IO N S  during the 1986-87 academic year. Applicants 
must be G R A D U A TE ST U D E N TS, preferably with 
Residence Halls experience, or U N D E R G R A D U A TE  
S T U D E N T S  who have had previous experience working in a 
Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, 
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel 
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff 
selections will be made prior to July 15, 1987 Questions 
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence 
Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to 
the Residence Halls Office by F eb ru ary  1 5 , 1 9 8 T
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
V a l e n t i n e  ’s  
D a y
WINTER HAIR 
SPECIALS 
fro m
HAIR  
\ BEN D ERS
$10 \\ omens' haircuts 
$8 Ylcns* haircuts
(imlmlrs sham|MH). rill & shir 
with this coupon 
Expires 2,28 87
Janet Deane 
Becky Terry
Rebecca 
Post or in o
Julie Jenkins
1215 V  Vw*.
nirncr of Kussell & North
7 2 m tl
W A SH A B L E  S IL K  
for your Valentine at
0 k
HICCINS A BROADWAY nOPENFRI. TIL 9PM
721-9061
10% with student ID
Mastercard
Visa
Marjorie's ‘PeppenniCCMoraC
PRE-O RD ERFO R
VALENTINE'S
: DAY
Dozen Red Roses 
Arranged Beautifully
$ 3 5
ncluding delivery
10% O ff  Weddings 
through Feb. 28th
Mon-fri 9-6 
Sat 9-5:30
S a v i n g s
Let U* “Can” A
VALEN TIN E
For You
Have your Valentine gift 
put in a small can for $1.75
SOUTHGATE MALL •  549-5216
COPIES
H/Uf
OFF
copies of on* original
first 100 copies — reg. price
k in k o T
531 S. Higgins
728-2679
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’
CCI
University Area
549-5151
Missoula West
728-696Q
HOURS: SUN-THURS. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
FRI & SAT. 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.
J JPIZZA FOR A PRICE
(2 Item Pizza)
r_EXTRA TH ICK C R U S l^ N D  EXTRA SA U C E-N O  CHARGE
I 14” DI77A l! DI77A M m-v-va 114” PIZZA
(2 Item Only)
$ 8 . o o
BO N U S: 25c Pepsis 
(Limits Apply) 
EXPIRES: 3-31-87
16” PIZZA
(2 Item Only)
$9. 00
B O N U S: 25c Pepsis 
(Limits Apply) 
EXPIRES: 3-31-87
, . 20” PIZZA i
j I (2 Item Only) j
$1 4 .oo
B O N U S: 25c Pepsis | 
(Limits Apply) 
EXPIRES: 3-31-87 !J L
Close-Out Sale 
on
Montana Shirts 
at
Sparkle Laundry
G E T ’M W H ILE  ITS  C O L D !
i
« U ----------- -------------
Valentine's Day 
Student Special
at the
XRONX
WOK
RESTAURANT
Expires
2/18/87
$ 2  oo off any dinner
One coupon per person
k z o o
Bring You
ROBIN WILLIAMS
Live At the Met 
Free Door Prize, Win a VCR
also
THE MONTANA BAND
Wed. thru Sat.
S T U D E N T S
1 5% O ff Any Purchase
Feb. 1 3, 14, 1 5 ( s h o w  ID )
Evan Picone 
Canvas Penny Loafer 
Blue & Peach $18.95
Guys! G ift C ertificates  
for your S w eetie
Gloria Vanderbilt 
Liz Claiborne 
Famolare
9 West 
Calico 
CA Cobler
N A M E  B R A N D S
A F F O R D A B L E  P R IC E S
The Shoe Outlet
2700 Paxson Plaza
Mon-Sat | 
10-6 
Sun 
12-S
Tropical Missoula Sale
Fall & Winter Lifestyle Clothing 50%  Off 
Patagonia«Royal Robbins
Sweaters & T-Necks 50% Off
Polypro, Wool & Silk Underwear 50% Off
Patagonia Shelled Synchilla 30% Off
Serac^MarmoteLuhta
Filled Jackets 50% Off
Helly Tech Powder Suits 
Kombi & Gates Gloves 
Select Gortex Jackets & Pants 40% Off
Cross Country Clothing 
SunbustereHelly Hanson 50%  Off
Rental Sale
Saturday, February 14
501 S. HIGGINS 
MISSOULA, M ONTANA 59801
Q uality Products For L asting  Value
728-0887
V a l e n t i n e  C a k e
shaped like a heart 
strawberry filled  
beautifully decorated  
only $7.50
FREE DELIVERY _____
^ ^ ^ J f J A C K ’S BAKERY
11 2 5  S o u t h  A v e . ^ - w  ^ ^ " 7 2 8 - 9 2 6 7
HA
Valentine Special 
Roses $2.95 each 
Dozen Roses $36.95
Carnations $1.10 each or 10 for $9.95
Floral Designs with a Touch o f Class
High Country Design 
Floral & Gift
2  fori
Treat Your Sweetheart To 
A Sundae A t
Good 2 /1 3  St 2 /1 4  Only
I Th in k  F m  In  love!
With “TC8Vr Sweetheart Pies.
I’D admit it I’m a romantic at heart. So 
when I tasted TCBY” Sweetheart Pies, I fell 
for ’em.
Irresistible heart-shaped 
pies, filled with strawberry 
or French Vanilla TCBY 
frozen yogurt. Low in 
calories, aid 96 % fat-free.
Topped with naturally-sweet, 
fresh strawberries.
“TCBY" Sweetheart Pies. Thie love 
has no bounds.
Take It From Me ..
Drive-In 
Indoor Seoting
© 1986 TCW Systems, Inc
TCBV”
The Cotmtnfc Best lbgnrt. 
All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guik.o
2814 Brooks 
Phone 721-TCBY
I With Coupon
I Lorge pies-$7.95 |H-00 off Lorge Pie j
|Small pies-$3.95 (enough! or
for two sweetheorts) I $-50 off Small Pie I
| Offer expires
February 14, 1987
m For Two Snow 
Jobs In A Row 
(A v a la n c h e ) 
Buy Your 
Valentine Gift 
At
THEODORE'S
Local Hand-Made 
f  Gifts
800 Kensington
■ilx/aer' solarium
Missoula’s No. 1 
Tanning Bed 
South Center 
2100 Stephens 
728-6460
C h a r lo tte  P o e g  
o w n e r
SILVER SU N SET 
TA N N IN G
5  v is i t s  f o r  $ 1 5  
10 v is i t s  f o r  $32
GRAND PRIX
Just show student/faculty ID
SWEETHEART SAVINGS
LEVI 
$13.95
Expires 2/15/87 with coupon
SPRING JACKETS
$5 OFF
Expires 2/15/87 with coupon
DAY 
PACK
Buy one 
get one 
for your 
sweetheart 
FREE!
Winter
WOOL
GLOVES
Buy one pair 
get the 2nd 
pair FREE!
VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL 
25% OFF ANYTHING RED
i
Valentine’s Day Only
RUNNING GEAR & SHOES
$5 OFF
Avia
Tiger
Hind
Sportco
Downtown at 
322 N. Higgins 
721-1315 A R M Y /N A V Y
ECONOMY STORE
New Hours: 
ion-Fri— 9-7:30 
Sat—9-5:30 
Sun— 11-5
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M.
, EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS
i and
I STROH'S BEER
present
HE 1987 WINTER OPEN 
MENS TOURNAMENT
CASH FOR THE FIRST 3 PLACES 
$5 entry fee 
Feb. 12th 7 p.m.
Merchandise prizes 
also available
549-9651 3101 S.Russell
■LOW C O S T AIRFARES-
For Your Valentine! 
3 Balloon Bouquet
Reg. $3 
$1.50 with this ad
W a tc h  fo r  F e b . 20th K a im in  ad
Located in Southgate Mall 7 2 1  -9 4 7 2
I r t s  PAA A R TYU!
Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
-R O U N D  TRIP FROM M ISSOUL/
$ 1 9 8  Ft. Laurfprrtalp c io o  ^ — «- . de d le 
$198 Hartford 
$198 Houston 
$158 Las Vegas 
$198 Los Angeles 
$158 Miami
$116 New Orleans SI 98 Wes* POm  Beach
_«S«turday Night Stay Required • Other Reswicfcons May - r| -j
$198 New York 
$198 P&te Springs 
$198 Ptwladeipfria 
$158 Phoermx 
SI 58 San Francisco 
$198 Washington. D C
Acapulco
Auckland
Brussels
Calgary
Guam
Frankfurt
■—  ROUND TRIP FROM M IS S O U L A _
$460 Hong Kong $846 Nassau
$1458 London $545 Osaka
$731 Manila $933 Okinawa
$141 Mazatlan S389 Seoul
$909 Mexico City $480 Taipei
$662 Montego Bay $449 Tokyo
Advance purchase. Travel dates and nnrriik iiii ■
/ —  CRUISE MEXICO IN MARCH _
Visit: Cabo San Lucas. Mazatlan.Puerto Vallarta 1
•Elegant dining FROM $ 6 1 0  0 0
•Casino gambling per person based on double occupancy
•Shipboard entertainment _ _ ' ____
•Port charges ™ D A Y  DEPARTURES O N L Y -
- m m J M r a r  LOW a ir  f a r e s  a v a i l a b l e
^  | | W | |  . A dvance purchase, travel dates. a nd cancetfancn penalties apply
T N W E L
Ammcon Socwry ofVMiAqtna
1800 Russell 
721-7844 Toll Free 1-800-332-3600
802  M ilton 
728-0420
Offerings ^Dilettante Chocolate*!
from the * S i" AETelTB 
Heart
Soaps 
*  Bath Salts 
tCandlej A  Cards
Coffee Special 
CaL Swiss Water 
Decaf. $8.25 
NOW  $7.50 
\ irisii Cream $6.95
nNOW  $6.
BUTTERFLY HERBS
aiW b A H uiM i
MD YOUR VAUENTM TS WEEKEND  ̂
WITH
"EDDIE CLEARWATER"
DIRECT FROM CHKAGO—
A ROCKING BLUES SHOW!
BOTH FRIDAY A  SATURDAY INGHTS
HUBCAPS
TICKETS $3.00 IN ADVANCE 
$5.00 DOOR 
AVAILABLE A T THE 
USUAL OUTLETS
For Your 
Valentine
llmresslliblte clfTccQl'ate 
finufflfes, gmjumne# coffees 
amdi imnprarttedl 
coiidfnmernfe. Jercudhy. 
Fancy'soaps and 
toiletries Glassware. 
v»ines and romantic 
cards Create the perfect 
gift select! cm fair your 
Matenfene.
M o
SOUnTHGATE< 
M A U L
1
S IM  
SI SB 
S IM  
S1SS 
SIS* 
S IM  
S IM
S3S5
S H t
SMS
SM5
SMS
SMS
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Racism concerns
By Dan Black
Kaimin Reporter
Increasing racial intolerance has the Black 
Student Union concerned, according to Brian 
Dorsett, the University of Montana group's 
president.
These concerns are the impetus behind 
events the group is sponsoring this month, he 
said.
Recent racial protests in New York City, For­
syth County, Ga., and protests by the Aryan 
Nations at Hayden Lake, Idaho, reflect growing 
intolerance in America, Dorsett said.
The Reagan era has helped racists feel 
more comfortable in public. Dorsett said. Vir­
tually all affirmative action issues have been 
neglected by the administration, he said, and 
Reagan has not spoken out against the resur­
gence of racism in the United States.
"I know black professionals who have en­
joyed acceptance for 10 years who are wor­
ried now,” he said. “Many are frustrated be­
cause there are negative feelings toward 
them.”
The conservative trend affects all minorities, 
he said, in some obvious and other not so ob­
vious ways.
In Montana, he said, an acute problem is 
the discrimination against Native Americans.
“It’s rare to see a system so entrenched that 
it’s never questioned,” Dorsett said. "We like 
to bring up these questions and not pass
student group
them off as normal chains of events."
The Black Student Union, which has about 
GO members, is taking part in national recog­
nition of February as Black History Month.
As part of the month's activities, the Black 
Student Union sponsored a panel discussion 
last week about African- Americans and the 
U.S. Constitution.
The panel discussed how a narrow-minded 
interpretation of the U.S. Constitution has 
served as "an instrument to oppress minori­
ties." Dorsett said.
On Feb. 18, computer magician Ersky Free­
man win offer students an opportunity to 
match wits with his socsaSy conscious comput­
er.
Dorsett said Freeman asks the audience to 
name an object in America that has not been 
influenced by blacks. Freeman's computer 
quickly comes up with specific influences 
blacks have had on the objecL
The Show demonstrates the importance of 
black people's contribution to society. Dorsett 
said.
Overcoming racism vrii be the topic of a 
Feb. 19 workshop at UM for people of aH 
races, Dorset! said, because “we ad suffer 
from this.'”
Later in the month, a black poBce officer in 
M ssoda wfl speak about minorities in law en­
forcement, Dorsett said
The times and places for these events have 
not been decided.
Panel will discuss 
uprisings in China
By Doug Ellman
Kaimin riaportar
The Mansfield Center and the Asia Society will sponsor 
a panel discussion tonight titled, “The Student Demon­
strations in China: What Do They Mean?”
The talk will begin at 7 p.m. in the Montana Rooms of 
the University Center. Admission is free, and the talk is 
open to the public.
Chinese students today are demanding more democ­
racy from their government. They support Deng Xiaop­
ing, the vice chairman of the Communist Party, who is 
calling for modernization of Chinese agriculture, industry, 
science and technology and national defens’e.
Raymond Wylie, the Mansfield Center’s professor of 
modem Asian affairs, will be the chairman of the panel. 
Other panel members are Leo Moser, the center’s diplo- 
mat-in-residence, and visiting scholars Meng Qingshi and 
Li Fengru.
Qingshi is from China's capital city of Beijing. He is 
the deputy editor of a philosophy magazine that trans­
lates the works of western philosophers into Chinese.
Because he was an intellectual, he was a victim of the 
cultural revolution of the late 1960s and expelled from 
the city for nearly 10 years. Since coming to the Univer­
sity of Montana, Qingshi has given lectures to faculty 
and community groups and to undergraduate classes.
Fengru is a graduate student in Public Administration 
at UM. She graduated from Tingjing University in China 
with a degree in English.
During the cultural revolution, Fengru was a public 
school student and a member of the Red Gaurd —  the 
student political arm of the Communist Party.
^Stroke .̂ 
Brilliance!
PEKING ACROBATS
Friday, February 13. 1987 at 8:00 pm 
University Theatre
Ticket prices are S I 2 .00 . S 10 .50 . 5 9 .0 0  for 
general admission, and S 8.00  for I'M students 
and senior citizens. Tickets ON SALE NOW at 
the University Center Box Office
ASUM Programming Performing Arts Series presents
UM/MISSOULA:
We’re A Team
The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses 
have teamed together for another Trivia 
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive 
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and 
a $5 gift certificate from one of the 
following businesses:
Fact A  Fiction 
Wiwe Cellar 
Butterfly Herb. 
UC Bookstore
Kinkos 
Life Styles 
A Cut Above 
Crystal Rose Salon
In Good Taste 
Colleen’s Beauty Salon 
Captain’s Fish A  Chips 
Oldtown Cafe
Today’s Question 2 What are the names of the 5
Marx brothers?
Answer:
Name:
Address: Phone:
h S hi aaneinad m At Kaiwan efface. Jsmafcm 2M, hf S pjL A winner will be drawn each day from all
dn Sdbmnf Tandy'* papa»- Eaplayan of Ae Kaimin and Amir ribhm are not eligible In enter. A now question will bo 
pdfiAai in ondb paper. Jalpa* dadnam ore final. Watch Car pramd prise iafaraaatiaa la be gtrea in March.
1 2  W ed nesda y Feb rua ry 11,1987
E a s to n  liv in g  d o u b le  life
B y Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
Mike Easton left his Main 
Hall office at noon Tuesday 
with his son by his side and a 
smile on his tape.
W hy the smile? "Because 
I’m in town” with the family, 
Easton said.
Family get-togethers have 
been rare for Easton since 
the Legislature convened Jan. 
5 in Helena.
For the past month and a 
half, Easton, the University of 
Montana vice president for 
university relations, has lived 
a double life.
Out of the 30 days the Leg­
islature has met, Easton said 
h e ’s spent 16 in H elena, 
drumming up support for UM 
and the entire university sys­
tem.
“During the session the ma­
jority of my time is spent in 
Helena,” he said during an in­
terview Tuesday. “But I still 
have my campus responsibili­
ties as well."
He said keeping up with his 
campus job means “my de­
partments get a lot of atten­
tion by telephone or memos.”
“It’s just a busier time,” he 
said, which "makes for long 
days and no weekends.”
This is Easton’s third ses­
sion as UM ’s spokesman to 
state officials, and he’s be­
come familiar with his role.
In fact, he's developed for­
mal and informal approaches 
to gaining legislative support. 
With such strategy, “ there
M IKE E A S TO N
isn’t a typical day" in Helena, 
Easton said.
On the formal side, Easton 
answ ers questions and 
presents U M ’s case during 
committee hearings.
“ Th e  actual lo bbyin g” is 
how Easton spends his infor­
mal time. This segment con­
sists of meeting individually 
with legislators and introduc­
ing UM President James Koch 
to them.
Easton said his main objec­
tive this session is making 
sure UM receives adequate 
funding.
A c c o rd in g ly , he spen ds 
much of his time meeting with 
members of the House Ap­
propriations and Senate Fi­
nance and Claims comm it­
tees.
But his lobbying role en­
compasses more than funding 
issues. Easton also keeps an 
ear open for any UM-related 
topics and listens to hearings 
on a variety of bills, for exam­
ple, bills dealing with retire­
ment benefits.
And Easton isn’t alone in 
his effort to gain support for 
UM.
He said 20,000 UM alumni 
have a lobbying strategy that 
blankets the state’s leaders.
A Legislative Relations Com ­
mittee, made of eight UM 
alumni, meets weekly in Hel­
ena and organizes alumni 
across the state.
In what Easton described as 
“almost like a calling tree,” 
100 alumni are ready to make 
their pitch for UM to legisla­
tors and other influential peo­
ple in towns throughout the 
state.
The remaining alumni are 
writing, phoning and making 
visits to the Capitol in the 
name of UM.
Easton said he believes his 
work and the work of alumni, 
students and Montana resi­
dents is worth the effort be­
cause “if there is additional 
revenue in the state, higher 
education will get its fair 
share.”
“I think there’s an aware­
ness” throughout Montana, he 
said, “that higher education 
can’t be cut any further.
“But the problem becomes, 
‘where do they find the reve­
nue?’ ”
But that’s a problem Easton 
doesn’t always have to worry 
about.
In fact, yesterday at noon, 
the only problem Easton had 
was choosing where to eat 
lunch with his son.
Today, however, it’s back to 
Helena.
Group works to ease budget crisis
B y Doug Ellm an
Kaimin Reporter
A bipartisan state-wide lobby hopes to ease 
the budget crunch facing the Montana Univer­
sity System by persuading legislators to ap­
prove a 5 percent income tax surcharge and 
to change the university system funding.
The Montana Higher Education Coalition, or­
ganized three weeks ago, is a broad-based 
lobby, run by a 12-member steering commit­
tee. Don Peoples, the chief executive of the 
Butte-Silver Bow government, is the committee 
chairman.
Peoples' coalition proposes tacking the sur­
charge on state Income tax only for the next 
two years.
In an interview recently, Blake Wordeil, the 
coalition’s lobbyist, said the surcharge would 
raise about $20 million and would fund the 
university system during the next biennium at 
the 1986 level of about $153 million.
Carl Davis, a Dillon attorney and member of 
the steering committee, said in an interview 
recently: “We think the surcharge is the only 
solution for funding higher education.
"We don’t support a sales tax because we 
don't think the people would vote in favor of it 
even if it did get through the Legislature.”
The coalition also recommends that the Leg­
islature develop a programmatic funding sys­
tem for the university system.
Currently the Legislature funds the university 
system according to the formula-funding sys­
tem. Under that system, each school receives 
a budget based on the total number of credits 
taken by the student body. If the enrollment 
decreases, the budget decreases.
Under programmatic funding, Worded said, 
each program at each school would be funded 
according to its need.
The following Art classes were omitted 
from the class schedules:
Art 124: Tw o  Dimensional Studio, Professor 
David James, M W  7-10 p.m. Fine Arts 401- 
limited to 25 students.
Art 125: Three Dimensional Studio, Professor 
Stephen Connell, M W F  10-12 A rt Annex, 
sculpture area-limited to 25 students.
Art 313: Elem entary School Art, Professor Ann 
Heidt, T u T H  2:40-4 Fine Arts 102-limited to 40 
students.
Art 390: Modern European Art, W W II to 
Present, T u T H  9:40-11 Fine Arts 211-limited to 
40 students.
Art 241: Intermediate Painting, Professor 
M arilyn Bruya, M W  1-4 Fine Arts 404.
Please note these additions in your Spring Quarter 
schedule of classes. Thank you.
Homecooking away from home 
—  Our Own Special Batter —
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes, 
Germans, Sourdoughs, Waffles, Belgian Waffles 
Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.
Paul’s Pancake Parlor 
and Family Restaurant
Trempers Shopping Ct.
. next to Coast to Coast yC*
*  M on.-Fri. 6 :3 0  a.m .-7 :30  p.m. CV V ‘
cjEV Sat. 6 :3 0  a.m .-4 :00  p.m. ‘0?
Sun. 7  a m.-3 :0 0  p.m.
n U U M O CN T P ic n
ASUM Programming Presents
i  THEATER
S j y  UNDERGROUND LECTURE HAIL
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 15th 6:00pm
Franco
Ze ffir e lli
Romeo
r J I L I E T
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 15th 8:00pm
NO W IN EASTGA TEMALL
Ju st across the footbridge bv B u ttrev ’s
M ichaels________
HAIR OFF BROAD WA Y
5 4 3 -3 3 4 4
10 tanning sessions for $25
Call about our haircut specials 
for students
O pen  6 a.m .-2 p.m.
127 W. Alder THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 12th 3:30pm
___NATALIE WOOO r o u n d  s n u tK
RUSS TAMBLYN RITA MORENO • 'JtORGE CHAKIRJS
entertainm ent
EDDY C L E A R W A TE R , 
“TH E  C H IE F ,” brings 
his fun-loving rockin’ 
blues show to M is­
soula this weekend. 
He w ill p e rfo rm  at 
the Hub Caps on Fri­
d a y an d S a tu rd a y  
night at 9:30.
“The Chief” is back —  look out!
By John Bates
Kaimin Entertainment Editor
Eddy Clearwater 
Feb. 13-14, 9:30 p.m .
Hub Caps
Eddy Clearwater's soulful, rhythm -and- 
blues, straight-forward show will conquer 
the Hub Caps this weekend. Be prepared 
for a showman with fun-loving, crow d­
pleasing antics.
Born Eddie Harrington, he became Eddy 
Clearwater in a takeoff of M uddy Waters' 
name.
"The Chief,” as he is called, has played 
the Chicago club scene for more than 30 
years. He is often compared to blues gre­
ats such as Chuck Berry, M uddy Waters 
and Howling Wolf. The Macon, Miss., na­
tive lives up to these comparisons. Within 
his sets of original tunes are medleys by 
Berry and Waters. He belts out Berry’s 
“ C a ro l,” “ M e m p h is” and “ Jo h n n y  B. 
Goode” with ferocious energy.
Whether he’s duck-walking across the 
stage with his Indian headdress to the 
sound of Berry's "B. Goode” or calmly 
soloing to a slow blues beat, Clearwater is 
pure entertainment. He plays Berry as well 
as Chuck himself —  maybe better.
But comparisons aside, Eddy can stand 
on his own feet. His guitar can cook.
His performance in the To p  Hat a few 
years back was moving. One song stands 
out as most mem orable —  “ Blues for 
Breakfast" —  a song from Clearwater's 
1980 LP “The Chief.” Within the song he 
told the receptive audience he “had the 
blues for breakfast 'cause that's all I can 
afford."
Clearwater's voice is powerful and full, 
and adapts to the various types of music 
he plays. He can sing rugged, low-down 
and dirty, or turn it around and sound 
smooth-as-silk.
In addition to his talents, he always 
seems to enjoy himself on stage. Th e  
crowd senses it during his shows and is 
reflected In the dancing the crowd does 
while Clearwater performs. The dance-floor 
heats up during his performances.
The last blues performer with such noto­
riety to perform In Missoula was Bo Didd- 
ley. What a disappointment. It was an un­
exciting, dull performance.
But Clearwater will not disappoint blues 
fans this weekend.
“The Chief” cooksl
Tickets are a bargain —  $3 advance and 
$5 at the door. Tickets can be purchased 
at the following locations: Rockin’ Rudy's, 
Grizzly Grocery, Hub Caps, Budget Tapes 
and Records, Worden's and the El Mata­
dor.
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Affordable 
Professional 
Quality Processing
Custom color and black-and-wbita Ask about our film club for
sorvico available FREE processing.
127 N. HIGGINS • DOW NTOW N • 549-1070
the dark room
SLIDE & PRINT PROCESSING-WEEKDAYS-IN BY 9 THE FOLLOWING DAY!
’ ’Celebrate Coffee!”
The Week Of:
Monday, February 16 thru Friday, February 20 ,1987  
7 :0 0  am to 1 0 :0 0  am and 2 :0 0  pm to 6 :0 0  pm 
Copper Commons 
Sponsored by the Coffee 
D evelopm ent Group
•  Now Featuring Fresh Roasted Beans and Fresh
Ground
• Celebrate Coffee with us each morning and
afternoon
• Complimentary coffee Samples-Flavored and
Bspresso/Cappucino
•  Complimentary Donuts
• Free Coffee Coupons during celebration 
•/Enter in our Bean far contest
TRAVEL, 
TOURISM 
& CULTURE
Mansfield Course 
Spring 1987
An interdisciplinary lecture series presenting various aspects 
of tourism as a global phenomenon, Its history, diversification, 
and impact on native cultures. Taught by fourteen faculty 
members from the departments of Anthropology, Art, English, 
Foreign Languages and Literatures, History, Political Science, 
the School of Forestry, and three guest lecturers. Coordinated 
by Horst Jarka, Dept, of Foreign Languages and Literatures.
3 c iedK* Wed. 7-10 pun. Underground Lecture HadSpowored br M  U « M  UOM Sc«* Endcwnex
H l g h l l q M «
F U  195/398 
HUM 199/399 
AMTH 199/399 
Q100199/399 
(no prerequisites)
nyir.
M O p a
■aware m iactow tsar mecui out new (Opon »
T«avd tourism and International Undaratandng~ N pubic) tentative
presented by “Tourism: The Human Ouesl Journeys
Paul Fima. Donald T Regan Prolessor of English literature. Sacrsd and SecUar. “
University Ol Pennsylvanm presented by
Author of The Great tfto and Modern Cain M Turnbull. Dept 0« Anthropology.
Memory (1975) Abroad flnOsh Literary ta»a*np SUNY ai Buffalo
between the Wars (I960) Class A Guide through the Author d  The fore* People (1961) 
American Status System (1983) The Lonely Atncan (1962)
and many cHhart The Ubuntavi People |iW/i
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Griz play at home this week against Idaho St. and Weber
By Dave Reese
Kaimln Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
men's basketball team gave 
up its sole possession of sec­
ond place in the Big Sky 
Conference last week, but will 
have a chance to get it back 
this week at home.
The Grizzlies will play their 
last Th u rsd a y  night home 
game against Idaho State Uni­
versity and will end the week 
with Weber State College Sat­
urday. Both games are sched­
uled for 7:30 p.m. in Dahlberg 
Arena.
A special ticket offer will be 
featured at the ISU gam e 
Thu rsd a y: $4:50 for adults 
and $3:50 for students and 
children.
Boise State University, UM ’s 
nemesis for the Big Sky's 
second place spot this sea­
son, has moved back up to 
num ber two with the G riz 
after beating Idaho State and 
Weber State last week.
Boise and Montana both 
have 6-3 conference records, 
while both of the Griz’ oppo­
nents this week are 3-6.
The Griz are concentrating 
this week on some fundamen­
tals —  rebounding and de­
fense —  because Idaho State 
plays a deep offense outside
and crashes the boards in­
side, according to UM assis­
tant coach Blaine Taylor.
Taylor said aggressive re­
bounding and tight defense 
will be the keys to beating 
ISU.
But when UM played ISU 
earlier this year in Pocatello, 
Idaho, the G riz  held the 
Bengals to a slim 40 percent 
shooting average. UM won 
that game 71-65.
A n o th e r area UM  m ust 
watch against ISU is turn­
overs.
"If you turn the ball over 
against Idaho State, they will 
turn it into points,” Taylor 
said.
Ta ylo r said the Grizzlies 
must control ISU’s pressure 
defense, because the Griz can 
count on ISU to apply pres­
sure "everytime we take the 
ball out of bounds.’’
Against ISU, the battle front 
should be at the point-guard 
position, with senior Scott 
Zanon facing ISU’s Donn Hol- 
ston.
Holston is second place in 
the league in scoring with 
18.4 points per game, while 
“Z ” has recently broke a UM 
record. With with 375 career 
assists, Zanon passed former 
UM star Michael Ray Richard-
Sta*f photo by Karen Nichols
UM HEAD COACH STEW MORRILL points out a play to his players during a recent game 
at Dahlberg Arena. Morrill’s team has a 16-7 overall record and is 6-3 in the Big Sky.
son’s assist record of 372. Against Weber State, Vanek
Zanon also leads the Big 
Sky in assists with 134 for the 
season and has the best free- 
throw average, hitting 87 per­
cent from the line.
Zanon is not alone at the 
top. S e n io r cen ter Steve 
Vanek is in second-place in 
the nation in field goal per­
centage with a .657 mark for 
the season.
and sophom ore forward 
W ayne Tink le  will have to 
concentrate their efforts on 
rebounding.
When the Grizzlies lost to 
Weber State 84-70 in Ogden, 
Utah, rebounding was one of 
those fundamentals in which 
UM was lacking.
“They had a hey-day inside 
with us last time,” Taylor said. 
“The battle against Weber this
College courses for career success.
Pass the word!
Add a 100 or 200 level 
military science course 
to your Spring Qtr. schedule. 
You incur no military 
obligation. Plan on 
learning a few things and 
______ plan on having some fun!_____
[F o r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n  c o n ta c t  M a j o r  F r e d  
M o e n c h ,  S c h r e ib e r G y m n a s iu m /2 4 3 -2 7 6 9
/\RMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
time should be underneath.” sistent.”
At the perimeter positions 
this week, UM will continue to 
use a three-guard offense fea­
turing Zanon, Tod d Powell 
and Tony Reed.
“We should see a little fire 
in their (the Grizzlies’) eyes 
because Weber beat us by 14 
points last time.” Taylor said.
He added that “Weber his­
torically has not been a good 
road team ... and their guard 
play this year has been incon-
I PONT KNOW,
MA R K -  WHAT 
IF  I 6ET 
M IC H E U E  
PREGNANT T jff
OH, HE HAP TO 
QUIT SCHOOL 
ANP SELL HIS 
CAR TO 
SUPPORT HIS 
NEW  BABY
SAVE WITH 
LOW
AIR FARES
#  CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
NEW MAXSAVER FARES!
------- Roundtrip From Missoula--------- -
Houston......... $198
Indianapolis..$198 
Kansas C ity ..$158
Las Vegas.....$158
Lincoln.......... $158
Los Angeles. $158
M ia m i............$199
Minneapolis.$158 
New Orleans$198 
Providence...$198
St. Louis...... $158
Sacramento..$158 
Springfield...$158
Tucson.......... $158
Wash. D.C. ..$198
Atlanta............. $198
Austin.................$158
Baltimore........$198
Boston............... $198
Burlington........$198
Cedar Rapids..$158
Chicago.............$158
Cincinnati........$198
Colo. Springs..$118
Dallas................ $158
Denver...............$118
Detroit...............$198
Fa rg o ................ $158
Fresno...............$158
Grand Juction.$118
PLANNED PARENTHOOD of MISSOULA • 219 E Main 
Confidential • Low Cost
728-5490
‘ Advance booking required*Payment due at time 
of booking’ Good for travel Feb. 1-May 20*Must 
stay 1 Sat. night*ONE HUNDRED PER C EN T  
NON— REFUNDABLE'Seating is limited*Othor 
destinations available.
728-7880 127 N. Higgins 1-800-344-0019 
Monday-Friday 8-6, Saturday 9-1
$100,000 FREE 
flight insurance
classifieds Wednesday February 11,1987 $ 5
lost or found
LO S T OR FOUND? Have you lost a set of 
keys? There are several pairs at the Kai- 
min office. Stop by Journalism 206 to 
id e n t if y .  5 8 -5
LO ST: Brown velcro wallet with two skiers 
on the front. Was lost on Monday 2/9/87 
in the Rec Annex. If found call 243-1676.
________ 58-2_______________________________
LO ST: A  bundle of keys on a ring on cam­
pus 2/5. If found turn in at the Kaimin
office.___________57-2_____________________
LO ST: Red vinyl notepad with ZO O L 345 
notes inside on 1/28 in Business 211. 
Please call Norm at 4493 or 549-9642 or 
return to Foresty 304 if found. 58-2 
LO ST: Navy blue scarf with red and green 
stripes outside LA building. Please call
J i l l _______________ 5 4 3 -3 7 1 0 .  5 8 -2
FOUND: Tan Shepherd Husky mix. female. 
About 2 or 3. Call Sheila or Sue at 728- 
9 1 4 0  o r  2 4 3 -2 0 9 2 .  5 8 -2
personals
S TO P CO M PLAIN ING  A N D  S TA R T A C T ­
ING!! Write your legislator. Addresses 
and free postage at the ASUM  table 
every Wed. and Thurs. in the UC. 58-1 
Reminder------- Juniors--------Mortar Board In­
formational meeting tonight 7 p.m. M T  
Rooms. See what M ortar Board Is 
about!! 58-1
Engaged? Married awhile? Attend a free 
weekend workshop that will increase 
your com m unication awareness and 
skills. Get your married life off to a good 
start! Call Chuck, graduate student. Inter­
personal Communication, at 721-4889 or
243-6604. 58-1_______________________
Financial Aid: Applications for 2 and 3 
year Army R O TC  scholarships are avail­
able in Schreiber Gymnasium. Take a 
few minutes and stop by. It could be 
worth several thousand dollars to you! 
Major Fred Moench 243-2769. 57-2
Last Lecture Series 7 p.m. UC  Feb. 17 Ron 
Perrin ’T h e  Lessons of My Life (So Far)"
fre e  a d m is s io n .____________ 5 7 -2
Rugby Laws Training, what you can and 
can't get away with. 5 p.m. Feb. 11 LA 
308. Mandatory for all UM RFC Jesters.
Party to follow at Charlie's.__________ 57-2
NSE deadline is Feb. 13. admissions office.
________ 57-2_____________________________ ___
C  M. CALL B-W Press Box?___________ 58-1
Grizzly Pool will be open on Washington's 
B-day. Fitness lap swims: 7-9 a.m.. 12-1 
p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Public Recreational 
Swim: 7-8:30 p.m. Information call 243-
2763.___________ 58-1______________________
Want to take an interesting class Spring 
Quarter? Try “Wildlife Issues.” FOR 395- 
03. 3 credits. Tu  Thu 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
No prereqs. No special fee. schedule list­
ing incorrect, sophomores admitted too. 
Questions. 243-6237/243-5272. 53-6
NATADDERLEY
FEBRUARY 11-12  8  p jn . 
TK K E TS 45 Society Members 
$6  General h M c  
A V A iA B U  AT- 
R o d in  Rudy’s 
W orden’s 
Grizzly Grocery
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549-
0406.__________ 53-14_____________________
Tan on our Electric Beach. Year around 
Brown. Tropitanna 728-TANN. 52-22
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In, SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.. 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p.m.- 
11__________________ p .m .________ 4 9 -2 5
help wanted
O V ERSEAS JO B S . Summer, year round. 
Europe, S. America. Australia. Asia. All 
fields. $900-$2,000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
information. Write IJC, P O. Box 52-M T2  
Corona Del Mar. C A  92625. 58-16
Chicken II needs person with good car. 
Must know Missoula well. 15 to 20 hrs. a 
week. Call 549-1494 between 11:30 a.m. 
an d  1:30  p .m . T h u r s d a y .  5 8 -1  
Part-time marketing position on campus. 
Potential to make $6 per hour. Call 1-
800-592-2121, ask for Plane._________ 57-2
Summer Employment— Colorado mountain 
resort employer, in Estes Park, is seek­
ing applicants for: retail sales, food ser­
vice and miscellaneous jobs. Openings 
from May thru Sept. For information 
write: National Park Village North, c/o 
Mark Schifferns. 740 Oxford Lane. Fort
C o l l in s .  C O  8 0 5 2 5 ._________ 5 5 -4
Bartender. Call 273-0337. Experience ne­
cessary. 55-4
AIRLINES C R UISELIN ES HIRING Summer 
career! Good pay. Travel. Call for guide, 
cassette, newsservice. (916)944-4444. ext.
167.____________ 57-2_____________________
70 summer jobs (May 15-Oct.1) Black Hills 
Historic Summer Whitehouse of 2 U.S. 
presidents. State Game Lodge. Custer 
State Park HCR 83. Box 74, Custer. 
S o u th  D a k o ta  5 7 7 3 0 . 5 7 -2
Work study students needed as teachers' 
aides in Day Care Center convenient to 
campus. $3.50/hr. afternoon hours pre-
ferred. 549-8017 or 549-7476.________57-2
Sitter needed. Responsible. Own trans­
portation. Flexible hours. Phone 549- 
1073. Russell school area. 55-4
services
Employees of University: 1987 has brought 
changes in your payroll deduction (TS A ) 
plan. For complete TS A  and P.E.R.S. 
Analysis call Steve at Destiny Planning 
G r o u p  In c . 7 2 1 -6 9 0 6 .  5 8 -1
Personalized tutoring and preparation for 
exams in English-Composition. German. 
French and Psych 110. Improve skills, in- 
crease confidence. 543-4716._______57-2
Stocks, bonds, mutual funds complete fi­
nancial services. Call Steve at Destiny 
Planning Group Inc. 721-6906. 57-2
t y p i n g
Word Processing Verna Brown 543-3782.
49-25_______________________________
If you can type, you can do your own 
hands-on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn,
549-8074. 53-21_____________________
RELIABLE W ORD P ROCESSING : Papers, 
theses, manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
iv e ry . S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 . 5 7 -2
WORD PROCESSING  A N YTIM E  
Can still provide you with 
a word processor at our 
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721-3979«543-5858.
53-21________________________________
SINDY'S OFFICE SERVICES (S .O.S.) 251- 
4800. Computerized quality typing that is 
edited, accurate and professional (pa­
pers. theses, manuscripts, resumes, ap-
p l ic a t io n s ,  e t c . )_____________5 6 -3
Typing, graphics. printing-FAST-INEXPEN- 
SIVE near campus. Serendipity Ventures.
728-7171. 57-2_____________________
Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac­
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514 
38-37
transportation
Ride needed to Portland or Seattle Feb. 12 
and returning Feb. 16. Call Mike at 549-
8325.___________ 57-2____________________
Airline ticket one-way to L.A. March 25 
a .m . $80 c a ll 1 -7 2 6 -3 2 2 3 . 5 8 -1
for sale
Used tires: Lots of 'em. many sizes— $6
e a c h  5 4 3 -7 1 2 8 .____________ 5 7 -2
For Sale: One round trip ticket anywhere 
Horizon Airlines flies. Good for one year. 
Call 728-7656 and ask for Barry. Best of­
fer____________ 57-2______________________
Denver airline ticket Feb. 26 $50/offer 721-
8 5 6 6  c a ll  e a r ly .____________ 5 8 -2
Perfect for students: one Silver-Reed Self- 
Correcting electronic typewriter, low mile­
age. Plus, one portable electronic Smith- 
Corona in good shape. 543-7357. 57-8
19"Quasar color TV . works fine $125. call 
$49-2703. 51-10
I have 50 meals to sell $2 each, call 243-
1789.____________55-4_____________________
Zenith terminal. $300 Rick 721-6517. 54-5
for rent
Room, across from campus, outside en­
trance. private bath and entrance. Seri­
ous student non-smoker no cooking, 
$130/mo. phone 549-8708. 56-3
automotive
1983 G TI excellent condition 5 sp. front 
wheel drive new paint call 8-10 a.m. 243- 
3494. 57-5_____________________
roommate needed
Female, 4 bdrm. bath house. Southllls. 
Family Room, fireplace. 1/3 share $165
251-3107. 55-4_____________________
Room for one in a house 3 blks. from U. 
$135 rent plus utilities. Call 728-3739.
________ 55-4________________________________
Had to evict old roommate. Need responsi­
ble male or female to share 2 bdrm apt. 
$130/mo. plus Vz phone and Vk cable. 
Close to campus. Awesome audio/video
system. Call Mark: 542-0236._________56-3
Female non-smoker to share 2 bdrm apt. 
$130/mo. plus Vi utilities. 728-0133. keep 
trying.__________ 56-3
$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
R E A D IN G  T H E  K A IM IN
will put you in the drivers seat with 
all the latest news related to DM
BOOK
SALE
A great selection of children's books normally priced 
to $18.00 are now marked $1.98 to $8.98.
Save 1/3 to 1/2 on classics like:
Sleeping Beauty Arabian Nights
The Wizard of Oz Raggedy Ann and Andy
Plus. . .
Great collections of Mother Goose 
Children's poetry and rhymes 
Picture book dictionaries 
Children’s activity books
Expand a child's horizons and encourage their reading 
now during this Kid’s Book Sale at the UC Bookstore.
U CUniversity of Montana. MissoulaBookstore
University Center U of M Campus 
M-F 8 :00  am - 5:30 pm 
Sat. 11:00 am ■ 4:00 pm 
243-4921
hot ja zz
DOW N UNDER
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Letters
Continued from page 1.
T h e  letters are "fu ll of 
flaws," Bain said, citing one of 
the statements: "...all other 
programs remain strong and 
will continue to be of high 
quality.”
Bain said the letter’s state­
ment is false because the 
quality of the whole university 
will diminish if its budget is 
reduced.
Furthermore, she said, the 
statement reads as if the 
quality of the programs on 
the hit list has already dimin­
ished.
Bain said she was “furious” 
when she found out that the 
letter was written and sent 
without collaboration from the 
programs involved.
M eanwhile, Akin said he 
regrets not consulting the ad­
ministrators of each of those 
program s, adding that not 
doing so was “inapproppriate 
on my part.”
Th e  letters were sent to
alert prospective students that 
some programs might not be 
available next year. Akin said.
“My number-one obligation 
is to those prospective stu­
dents and their parents,” he 
said. “We are being honest 
with the students and alerting 
them.
“It would just not be prop- 
per for us not to communi­
cate with those folks. We 
don’t want students arriving 
here next fall and finding 
things have changed.”
He said he also sent the let­
ters because students need to
decide whether to apply to 
UM so they can submit their 
financial aid applications, 
w hich  are due at UM  on 
March 1.
“Those students are making 
decisions right now,” he said.
Admissions sent letters to 
people who:
• have applied and been 
admitted to the majors that 
are on the list.
• have applied for majors 
not on the list but have not 
yet been admitted.
• have not applied but “in­
dicated an interest” in pro­
grams on the hit list.
• have been admitted to 
programs not on the list.
• have applied but have not 
yet been adm itted to p ro ­
grams on the hit list.
After listing the six p ro ­
grams on the hit list, the let­
ters state:
“It is important for you to 
know that these programs are 
only under consideration for 
reduction. The final decisions 
will not be made until the 
state Legislature completes 
the budget process sometime 
in April.”
Pay
Continued from page 1.
The college has to reduce 
its budget by $160,000 before 
June 30.
Leota Fred, an administra­
tive secretary in the philoso­
phy department, said the re­
sponse by faculty members
“shows they are not just con­
cerned with themselves,” add­
ing this action "showed some 
solidarity.”
H o w e ve r, Fred said she 
hopes the voluntary day with­
out pay doesn’t prompt legis­
lators in Helena to think the
faculty and staff can take 
more days off without pay.
“I hope we don’t have to do 
this again,” she added.
Fines
Continued from page 1.
When vehicles are immobi­
lized officers place a sticker 
on the front windshield stating 
that the vehicle has been im­
mobilized by campus security.
Benson said campus secu­
rity sent letters over the 
Christmas break to all stu­
dents, faculty and staff with 
outstanding fines urging them 
to pay the fines before other 
action was taken.
She said security officers 
are also calling people with 
outstanding fines and warning 
them that their vehicles could 
be towed or immobilized if 
the fines remain unpaid.
The owner of one of the 
cars towed last week had
amassed 25 campus parking 
tickets totalling $324 in fines, 
Benson said.
Benson said the vehicle was 
released from the impound 
yard when the owner bought 
a campus parking decal, paid 
some of the outstanding fines, 
and made arrangements to 
pay the rest.
Clarification
T h e  K a im in  re p o rte d  
Tuesday that the Women’s 
Resource Center violated 
A S U M  fisca l p o lic y  by 
maintaining a non-ASUM  
bank account in a down­
town bank. Having such
accounts do esn’t violate 
ASUM  rules. However, the 
W RC account violated the 
fiscal policy because it was 
not listed on the group’s 
budget request form.
Open 7 days 
til midnite 
721-2679
Valentine’s Day Cards 
Kegs & More Kegs 
50 Beers & Wines 
On Sale 
GO GRIZH
Garnet Ghost Town
Cross-Country Ski Day Trip
February 21st 
Pre-trip meeting 
Feb. 20, 4 p.m. UC 164. 
Sponsored by 
Campus Recreation 
Outdoor Program
Cost: $9 
Includes guide, 
transportation 
and 10% off 
ski rental.
Call 243-5072 
for more info.
ASUM Budgeting 1987-88
Attention ASUM groups 
and organizations requesting 
funding for the 1987-88 fiscal
year.
ASUM Central Board 
delegates will be available 
Feb. 17, 18 and 19 
from
3 p.m. -6 p.m. 
in the
UC Mount Sentinel Room 
for
CENTRAL BOARD LOBBYING
is you!
Associated Students 
University of Montana
These will be the 
only times available 
for groups to 
formally lobby 
Central Board 
delegates.
AS
U M
